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HOW TO MAKE MONEY OFF AIRBnB 

The online site has changed the tourism industry and helps anyone with a 
spare room to make extra cash. 

If you need to make some extra money, industry expert ~.uggest becoming part of Airbnb, 

'which has tumed the tourism industry on its head by enabling the average homeoVvl1er to 

become a small B&B owner or even hotelier. 

It's a diverse online platform that offers people with the free space (a room, a granny flat, an 

apartment or even an house) to connect with tourists, visitors and business people who 

are looking to rent accommodation at an affordable generated an estimated billion in 

total economic activity last year, which is the sum of guest spending and host income. 

There's certainly demand for the platform and for homes to rent in South Africa as Airbnb 

hosts welcomed close to 400 000 guests into their homes last year. This has grovm from 

38000 guest arrivals in 2014. 

Occupancy is not only derived from tourists who come from abroad - local travellers also 

show strong demand for space. Last year, Airbnb recorded that 37% of guests were South 

Africa, \\'ith the majority coming from Johannesburg. 

How much money can you make? 

According to Airbnb, there are 16 000 hosts in South Africa who share their homes for an 

average of 16 days and eam an additional RI8 000 a year. The platform says that a typical 

host is and 40% of them are freelancers, entrepreneurs or are self-employed. Half of the 

hosts in South Africa use the income from hosting on Airbnb to help them pay for their o\\'n 

bond or rent requirements. 

Christoff Schabort ovms properties in DeWaterkant in Cape Town. He has used Airbnb since 

2015, says the amount of money you can make depends on your type of accommodation and 

your location. 

"We offer four-star accommodation and full-time service every day. Because of this, we can 

charge enough so that we can cover our bond and make a little profit. Obviously, it depends 

on hov\' busy you are," he says. 

Rochelle Blomeyer, who has started up a rental management services that uses Airbnb as a 

platform to advertise homes, successfully generates extra income, even though she only 

recently started using the platform. 

She initially used the platform to advertise homes belonging to family members. "1 used 

Airbnb previously as a traveller and found it safe and user-friendly, and have since registered 

as a host of three properties. I think the tools are really great," she says. 

She had her reser\'ations about starting out on Airbnb in May the beginning of the winter 


season -but she gained some business by advertising on social-media platforms. "1 had not 
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made a cent and thought I should put the plan in ice until the spring/summer season, In a 

moment of coffee-induced inspiration, I went on a social-media rampange, posting albums of 

each of my homes with witty tag lines, That same week, 1 received two bookings totalling 
close to Rl 00000", said Blomeyer. Airbnb makes its money by charging the hosts and 
lodgers for the booking. The platform says: "We charge hosts a service fee [including taxes, 

if applicableJever.y time a booking is completed. The amount of host service fee is generally 

but may go up depending on the cancelJation policy selected by the host. "The host 
services fee is calculated from the booking subtotal [before fees and taxes] and 1 
automatically deducted from the pay-out to the host. 

Airbnb charges guests \\·hen a reservation is confirmed, "We charge guests a services of 

between 5S/o and: 5% of the reservation subtotal. Guests see this fee on the checkout page 
before they book a reservation," says Airbnb. 

Despite Airbnb taking such a per cent of each booking. Blomeyer and Schabort believe the 
fees are fair. "It is fair. \\'ithout the platfonn; we wouldn't be able to generate an income at 

this rate anyway. \\'e are big " says Schabort. Blomeyer adds: "1 think [the fees] are fare, 
Airbnb has an incredible platfonn and rve never had an issue with it. As a host 1 am 

constantly updated on the p~atform and get information about \\'hat is going on regarding 

homes in my areas, as \vell as pricing guidance and things like that 1 feel it earns its tiny 
percentage charge," 

NEW INNOVATIONS AND LOCAL C01VIPETITION 

Last year, Airbnb launched a ne\\' service that allows users to book "immersive" travel 

experience,which includes city tours, peer reviews and recommendations. This offers hosts 

another opportunity to make money from tourism, especialJy they have a special skill such 
as being a yoga instructor. or are able to take lodgers on a tour around the city. 

According to some reports, Airbnb is going to launch a luxury service, which is targeted at 

travellers \\'ho are in need of more space. According to news sen'ice Bloomberg, the 
premium Airbnb tier will launch initially as a pilot. with inspectors perusing several hosts' 

homes to see how they fare against its new quality check list. 

Host will have up the ante \'lith more perfectionist touches such as matching bed linen, posh 
to:letries, fancy towels and kitchens that boast first-class appliances. It's expected that the 

launch of this service will take the hotel industry head-on and attract wealthier clientele, 

\Vhile Airbnb encroaches on the hotel industry's turf, there's a local competitor that could 

itself steal some A:rbn b market share depending on whether South Africans support the 

platfonn. 

Wahi \vas launched last month and offers users the ability to book things such as parking and 

storage spaces, so if you have a parking bay in front of your house that you don't use or an 

empty garage that could store goods, you could advertise on Wahi to generate an extra 
income, 



You can also use it in the same way as Airbnb and advertise any spare rooms, homes and 

apartments as the site welcomes commercial and residential hosts. According to Wahi's site, 

it charges a 17.5% service (15% payable by renters and 2.S% payable by hosts). So if the 

host is charging R1 00 for some space, it \\7i11 charge the renter RllS and pay the host R97.S0. 

Wahi says thi s covers its costs so that it can "create an active and safe marketplace with 

verified hosts and renters". It advertises your space to find the right renters for the right 

maintains the software platform and provides sufficient customer service operations to 

service the market. 

It's also set to offer insurance so that customers can protect their goods. The platform \vas 

founded by ~1ichael Hodgson and Daniel Bailey. \Vhen asked ifhe wants to take on Airbnb, 

Hodgson says: "Absolutely', \}./e feel our pricing is fair as we've done our research, but we 

\vill take market feedback on board." 

SECTIO~ A 

Q.l \Vhat does AirBnB do (5 marks) 

Q.2 HO\v has Air BnB innovated! improved its total service (10 marksO 

Q.3 The boom has resulted in new entrants in this market. AirBnB market share is at risk. 

\Vho and how is the ne\\' entrant competing? (20 marks) 

QA This is / not an opportunity for Swaziland home OV,rners. Discuss. (5 marks) 

SECTION B 

Q,l Explain \"'1th examples the steps in developing new tourism products. (20 marks) 

Q.2 Discuss with examples various pricing approaches available to the tourism Marketer 

(20 marks) 

Q.3 Direcl marketing ch1t1ll1els are increasingly becoming serious competition to the 

traditional intermediaries, Discuss with examples five (5) ways / methods of 

disintermediation. (20 marks) 

QA Discuss with examples the major type of factors that influence the behaviour of 

indi"idual tourism consumers. (20 marks) 

Q.5 Marketing planning has it rewards. Discuss these with relevant examples, (20 marks) 
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